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B Concerned In the Attempt t-
oW Undermine Gov Taft

V n again we get shadowy report
from Manila by wjay of Washington that

condition of Governor WiLLIAi-
lf HerwAW TAPTS health may make it im

Ud ork which ho It doing in those
f American islands lor the good of the

Hljplnon and the future of our
i v Co incident with theso the

Gorernors phyeicnl disability and coin
r

LeWNAKD Woon for the Philippines on-

t wwumption of command in tho military
k

f
f Washington In semiofficial form a pecu-

liarly earnest denial of on alleged rumor
v

W t WOODS real mission la to supersede

We pay an alleged rumor for sq far as

Gen WOOD was to bo Governor TAPTS-

vBiccesBor had previously found its way
LO the public The alleged rumor goes
forth from Washington astride of tho
denial Itself Tho form of the denlalvas
telegraphed yesterday on tho reported

interest The denial manages some
howlp convey the impression that Gov
erhor TAPTS state of health is so pro
carious his is imminent
that Ij to not on astonishing thing that
people should bo expecting to see the

Militarj Governor of Cuba
v pepladrig Governor TAJT in supreme

charge of the affairs of the archipelago
that this supposition Is all natural enough
but fa not in accordance with the official
facts Gen WOOD says yesterdays

Is not to become Governor
f as successor to Gover-

nor TArr oven should tho illnes of
cause his resignation The
proceeds to emphasize the state-

ment that Gen goes out in a purely
mllltery capacity

Indeed Gen LEONARD WOODS
rx blljhed words before soiling

on Saturday were devoted to a
similar attempt to prevent any mistaken
Idea if the magnitude of the rcsponslbll
ties waltinfe him on side

earth I am going to the Philip

MH people were or might be

and subordinatemilitary post
the much more im

poriant administrative station which he
heM in Cuba
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Thasingularity of these protestations
is not diminished by another clrcum-

fLR tbaaetA which we shall
months ago President

J
HOOSE-

J generonsly urged upon Governo-

rs the Statqs to succeed Justice
judicial office in question

U thoroughly Eulted to the
personal tastes and as is generally un
dcnKood it has long been the object
of Hss honorable ambition Acceptance

tiv ttietVwquld have provided him with
and employment on

hlghofit Federal

moved him from the dangers of a climate

jK to hlm In a Intclllgtblo way He
f v could from the Philip
e pin time with all the honor due

to an achievement unmatched In the
tUsUons history the Buocossful organ

g zation of American civil government ten
j thousand miles upon

i jfoundaUon of confidence among tlio-

Uie integrity of American intentions
with respect to them

i fe opportunity presented to him by Mr
2 JT RooSBVEW go by and to at his post
v at Manila He did this no other
f reason than because he knew better than
i j man Jiere that the work which
f and soul were enlisted wan

not yet complete Ho must havo known
1 how ar the permanent success of tho

dIfficult icxpcriment committed to his
hand depended upon a continuity of

S which was fast win
V and friendship of the

jiaUva elements Ho must have fore
fL aeenTnoro clearly than could possibly

have been foroseon even at Washington
5 recall from the islands at that

ri the FUlplnos and regarded aa evl
yi d BQ ofa intentions and policy

f tho part of the Gov-

V enuqent at Washington In ho
sooner dld report

waA a possibility of Governor
Arjs departure than there was a great

demonstration at Manila call

which l e TaRiilog1 element won con
vlcuoiis Six thousand Filipinos of all

jj1 political parties and religious faiths
u ltd in begging him to stay and

f petition representing tho
a lifafly unanimous opinion of the natives

Washington In protest against

5i ITwrofore Governor elected
against his own Interests and

solely in the interest of tho work which
Ik has beicomo a duty to him tho uplifting
i ot tfw Fillpljioa into the ways of

and toward selfgovernment It
v no boceiuse tim Governor regarded

thimself as indispensable or magnified
hii Importance but tho key to
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of the people with whose welfaro bo was
charged the Ability and Intent of Ameri-
can rule to good to tho jalanda bad
come to represented In a conelderioble
degree In his person and bybJa continued
presence among Another Gov-

ernor would hove do much of the
work over again

ItlS no exaggeration say that seldom
has there boon BO a choice be
tween difficult duty and attractive oppo-

rtunity There can be no doubt that a
nature like Preeldont ROO EVKLTB full
understood and warnUy appreciated the
nobility of Governor to
remain in the Philippines

We have dwelt incident of
the last 1603 because was
tho time for an attack
ernor TA T personally upon the

ComrruBSicn of which be is chief
and upon the whole system of civil gov-

ernment in the islands by a writer who
hod boon cloeo to Gen liaJXABb Wponfl
person during the latlcra iBerrice at
Santiago and at Havana and one of the
principal newspaper promoters of his
reputation as A successful insular ad
ministrator

Thin author of the remarkable book
As It la In flu Philippines ED
BsLLAins describes himself as

corroapondont of tao Associated Press
Cuba 1898 WOO China 18001801

10011802 a coveting five
years of stirring He prefaces-
his remarks upon conditions In the Phil
ippines with this selfgranted certificate
of his competency to observe accurately-
and critloleo impartially

As chief correspondent of the Associated
Press In be Philippines 1 was probably In a btttrr
position to get at the ml u they exlited in the
provinces than anybody In toe Archipelago
better thin too civil tor they relied en
tlreljr upon the local Governors better than the
military authorities as their reports wereenllrely
from army oncers

The book purports to state the real
facts as they in the Philippines-
in the first years of civil gov-
ernment there and especially to record
the observers Judgment of the personal
qualifications of Governor TAFT and his
associates and the results of their sys-
tem of administration

The conclusions of Mr EDOAB G-

BELLAIBS are represented by him an
agreeing substantially with those of

men in the for be
as follows

To the
OrnCUS CXUITKD HIM

of the
UXTTED STITIS FORCES VOLUXTUXS AND

Rioruu
the Philippine with the Item

that the views of the
large majority

Exrittuio IM Till VOLCMB

Mr BELLAIRSS views in short are that
partly through inherent conditions and
portly on account of the shiftiness insin-
cerity and lack of executive ability on the
part of Governor TAFT and his colleagues
civil government is a failure in
the Philippines and Wands
need is an autocratic government run by-
a military man of experience In similar
undertakings He devotes 243 pages
to demonstration of this proposition-
Of Governor TAJT individually he says
on page 14
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Anybody who bu met Governor Tin knows
blm to be a amlllnr Courteous suave gentleman
greeting one with a cordial handshake and cheery
words making th caller think he II the one Indl-
vldual that Governor baa been anxious to meet
and one generally luna his presence on very
tood terms with onaaelf Governor TAn
Is an able lawyer but without the nlgbest grade
of execvUre ability least If he baa It It ham not
been developed In the PhIlippines Prom
a aodal point of view the Governor the position
admirably aad the majority of Americana In the
Phillpplnra who have come In oontatt with him
admit that be 1s a most agreeable man even If his
promises or his sincerity are not certain to be real

Just aa Governed TAR waa shout to leave for
America the transportand as the different people
who had come aboard to bid hint goodby were
leaving Governor Tan shook hinds with

member of the Municipal Board and In his
cheery way wished him well and hoped to find him
In the aame position or a when be

train the United Stats Governor Tarx
himself only two day before bad with
Acting Governor Waiotrr that this na-

tion WM to be asked for and his successor bad al-

ready been approached on the subject of accepting
position

A fewweeks after the arrival of the author In
the Philippine he received a letter from a news
paper fused who urged him to be very careful In
dealing with Governor TArt for the writer had
seen letters la which Tart had urged that Influence-
be used to remove a certain correspondent from
the Philippine aa he was too young and had too
many friends among military while all the
time to the man In question he wasosylng that
when the lime came tot him to leave be did not
know what the Commission would do and when
he did leave rave him a letter containing the most
glowing tributes to his and work
be had done

The other members of the Commission
are rapidly sketched and thrown
The Hon LUKE WBIOHT did not
make an unqualified success of his ad-
ministration as acting Governor Com-
missioner MOSES was a sort of fifth
wheel to the coach Commissioner IDE

is a man of very dignified personality-
and from that of view lends a
great deal of to the Commis-
sion The Hon WOBCEBTBR i

A character and does not know
about the vertebra of a butterfly the
habits of an ant or the breeding of a
rooster Is not worth knowing He Is
jilso an expert on automobiles Of
the Commissionas a whole

Attacks have been made at certain times oh its
honesty and Integrity and even the morality of
some members of the Commission but there seems
but little to base such charges upon at sit cventa
nobody has openly staltd his opinion It ftlUo
court There Is tittle doubt that their honesty Is
Irreproachable bill honesty and Incompetence do
not constitute a gcJsd government though proba-
bly a better one than would dishonesty and ability

We have given these specimens of Mr
ErxiAH G BELLAIRSH jBoraejrhat unfavor-
able judgment of Governor

sincerity rectitude of policy and
executive ability because the apparent

of the book is to educate Ameri
to the Idea that what the

philippines need most is the replacement-
of tho proeen by a successor
thus described on page 21

Compare tie government at the Philippine
Archipelago for twelve months by Oewrnor
and his associates with aa equal length of USM la-
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And again in summing up on page 2i5-

OovemorTArt Unol tie maayoftM place
It has always bena myitery to the author why

Isuch a successlul form of government aa was eon

ifueted taCuba WM not duplicated la the Philip-

pines Surely It was Impossible that the reason
wu that there wasno man la the country willing
to take the position the equal of Oen WOOD Able
aa that gentleman Is surely his peer could have
beep found to do a similar work the Philippine

such a mimi as Governor of imi-

hUlpploeaneither civil nor mllltat but Governor
pureaad cabloctontbesame
lines as the WOOD bad to Cuba would have
been satisfactory to the natives
and unqueaUodably more the Americans

The difference between and WOOD Is that
the former Is a poiltlalan a trimmer while

the Utter Is a dlplonat and a statesman and t la

to be hoped that lo American laterals such a nan-

as LBONAXO woon succeed Tart la the
and such a government as was founded In

Cuba will succeed the present topheavy ortanlia
Son

The author of those obeervations was
Gen WOODS friend and literary pro-
moter both at Santiago and at Havana
Ho was one of the agents of the attack
orl AfajorGen JOHN R which re-

sulted in his removal Govern-
orship and thereby a to which
Gen WOOD was speedily assigned Ho
went out to the Philippines an we under-
stand carrying personal letters of intro-
duction from Gen WOOD to high army
officers in the Archipelago There seems
rio doubt that he has served Gen WOOD
industriously-

But who is this principal agent of an
attempt to undermine Governor TAFTS
reputation hero in the and
to prepare the people States
to regard Gen WOOD as the right man to
govern the Philippines Who is Bar
LAIRS the defamer of WILLIAM H TArT
and the eulogist of LEONARD WOOD

Municipal Ownership
Philadelphia tried municipal owner

ship in gas making for street lighting
for fortytwo years It abandoned it
In 1807 when the annual loss was 1150000
and plant and contracts to a

for a period of
thirty years ending Dec 31 1927 the
company supply the city
without public buildings
street squares with an addi-
tion of 300 street to
expend 5000000

and improvements and to con
to the city treasury 10 cents for

1000 cubic feet of gas sold The
for gas in Philadelphia under

municipal ownership were 2000000 in
1807 much more relatively than New
York is expending Under municipal
ownership the payrolls carried a number
sinecures for political workers there

was no reserve fund for betterments and
renewals the citys original investment
of several millions of dollars was return-
ing no interest and the gas furnished was
poor The abandonment of the plant
after its operation since 1855 was gener-
ally approved and there has been no
demand for a return to the old system
As a matter offact Philadelphia is now
considering a proposition to transfer its
water works to a private company
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in December 1887 its
municipal lighting station It has
municipal ownership for fifteen

years In Chicago the cost for city illu-

mination is 400000 less than 1 a head
in New York the cost is more than 500
000 less per II a But
this does not the differ-
ence In New York plants of gas
and electric companies which have large
real estate taxed Where
the city it is of course
exempt and the acquisition by purchase-
of all the gas the OreoterNew
York would not only what it
paid for them directly but an additional
amount In diminished taxes

Another Hired Girls Union
The hired girls of PltUburg have fol

lowed the example of their sisters in
Chicago and other capitals of prog-
ress and formed union for their corn
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mon defence and general welfare These
girls are not subject to

mania of so many other
labor organizations They use only
fat means If the cook strikes for

or privileges and her ultimatum
by her employer she packs

up and leaves shaking the dust of the
kitchen from her defiant feoUind march-
ing gayly to the Intelligence office where
sho will probably get a better situa-
tion withput any trouble She doesnt
lurk the area door armed with a

butcher knife and Intimidate-
or injure her scab successor She
doesnt have to and she wouldnt if sho
had to Employers ore many and

few Servants maids let us
the Chicago phrase

cant help and matrons
have to be humble So the evolution-
of the hired girls union can be watched
without quivering save perhaps in the
pocket nerve

In the wages these Pittsburg
or loss to complain

of They are not grumbling about their
food or their lodging The maid is
better off tn proportion than anybody
else and saves more money or would
were she leas generous to her relatives
But the more fact of having nothing to
complain of Is motive enough for corn

the do have
grievances Their ceases
They demand regular hours and
how is the demand to be resisted There
must bo kitchen hours as well as office
hours and the great principle of eight

a day Is as applicable to women
As Madame UAIIOUKRITE-

CLINB used warble to the reverberant
heavens

Ive worked right hours today
And 1 think lee earned me pay
And I wont work minute longer

The Pittsburg hired girls cry for fewer
hours In and more days out Why
not Holidays are becoming more num-

tho world work less As It Improves If
will work less Some in human
perfectibility hold that work will bo abol-
ished ultimately If not sooner Mean
Whilo let us haveas many days off
as we can Domestic labor Is generally
admitted D be the most monotonous
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idrtn of labor asking for more rest
and variety te maids are
exorbitant They are keeping stop with
the march of evolution

Another pTfcnk in the Pittsburg plat-
form that the employer
set apart a of the house for the
entertainment of tho friends and guests-
Of the hired girl This has pro
duced a largo area of among
employers especially if they live in little

or to the innumerable
hosl of dwellers in apartment houses

flatters so to speak Where are
we going ask tho flatters with
palollpH We havent got room enough

ourselves Will the hired girl turn
us out into tho street Why not We
have pondered this subject deeply for a
long and think there is but one

to maid and matron
The Pittsburg platform is mute as to tho
means of satisfying the demand for a
separate partof the house or flat a re
gion dedicated to the friends of the hired
girl or girts On account of tho idiotic
impenetrability of matter the problem
soorruvinBolubloat least so
are concerned But there Is a way out
of the difficulty The employers family
must take a day out week
The whole house or flat left in
charge of the hired girl While tho em-

ploying family is in the house she cannot
have a feeling of Independence or bo sure
that her guests are wholly without a
sense of constraint Change of scene
and diet wilt do the employing family

It will be more appreciative of
home comforts when it comes back For
its owngood and tho convenience of tho
hired girl It should take this
whether It wants to or not Such an
outing Is as one party as to
tho other employer has the
outing the maid will have her inning-

A day out for the employer once a
week and perhaps an additional
noon out once or twice a
order to allow the hired girl to give an
afternoon tea will smooth tho social
relations of tho hired girl and employer-
and prevent friction

The Mortgage Tax Dili
The hearing on the Mortgage Tax bill

that in Albany on Tuesday
backers were equipped

with no that could livo for a
moment weighty condom
nation heard from the representatives-
of the important Interests concerned
Senator ALLDS who had put for
ward to defend the bill al
most immediately So utterly resource
less and impotent was tho defence that
wo are constrained to believe that Sena-
tor PLATT spoke the truth yesterday
when In denying that there was anything
but harmony between himself and Gov-

ernor ODELL he said that tho Governor
agreed with him fuly that the measure
in question was a bad bill

Tho bill was brou forward originally
because Governor ODELL although al

business man has become a doe
on the subject of taxation and

for some inscrutable reason has ben
striken with an ambition to abolish the

His prejudice for that theory
him to adopt a measure which

instead of simplifying taxation hero
would add enormously to its complica-
tions and difficulties and hence first
class measure to lay away

Motor BIcyclIst to the Front
The Scovel Automobile law pawed

recently In New Jersey places motor
bicyclists who ore becoming numerous-
in these parts in a somewhat ludicrous
predicament The first section of this
law is

Whenever the term motor vehicle Is utcd In
this act It shall be construed to Include automobiles
locomobiles and all otter vehicles propelled other-

wise than by muscular power excepting the cars
of elrctrto and steam railways and other motor
vehicles running only upon rails or tricks but
nothing In this act contained shall be construed to
apply to or ailed bicycles tricycles or such other
vehicles as arc propelled exclusively bynuscular
pedal power
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Tho motor bicycle although provided
with pedals propelled exclusively
by muscle hence It Is clearly subject to
the Scovel law This moans that every
motor cyclist who runs his machine In
New Jersey whether ho is a resident of

State or not must make tho neces
declaration as to the precise char-

acter of his vehicle and his ability to
operate It and pay 1 to the Secretary of

for a certificate of license must
the number of this license con-

spicuously In numerals not loss than
throe Inches in height upon thorear of
his machine must carry at night two largo
white lights visible at least 200 foot ahead
and one rod light visible from behind
must display his license number on each
of the white lights must with
the law as regards efficient and
signal devices must stop
and remain stationary upon signal
from tho driver of a horse or horses

toward him until the horse or horses
have passed and must also obey all the
lows requirements as to speed as if his
machine weighed 3000 pounds and cost

10000
For failure J0 obtain a license or to

comply with other requirements of the
law a motor cyclist may be fined from

10 to 100 or imprisoned In tho county
jail forarxsriod not ten twenty
and thirty as thecose may bo

WhUe cyclists have slept
the lawmakers of Xow Iersey have been
busy and perhaps hasty It remains-
to bo seen what the motorcyclists will do

it

The recent loss of the navy tug Lordon on
the coast of Block Wand won the occasion of
several acts pf heroism pluck oq Hit part
of the crew which the Navy Department-
on recommendation of Rear
TATWJB Chip cf the Bureau of Navigation

to recognize MICIUKI WALSH
staved in tho engine room

until the wm r WBJS waist deep drawing the
and opening the or release

cocks thus preventing the hollers from ex-
ploding and to him a modal of honor will
be P TKTTAND
attempted to got a line aahoru aa did L

gunner and E H BJORKMAN
ordinary seaman and they will rooelvo
medals of honor F JOHNSON boiler-
maker and L BTEBNBiutaKit who got line-
up from thn flooded berth deck and tried
to get thorn ashore are to receive letters of
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eoramsaeUtioa If C T XTSTBOU
who kept his trick it ihr wheel aw long M
there was any chases of the ships minding
her hcltr These names Indicate Colts and
Scandinavians mostly but they to
the sort of men we aye glad to
American navy

We have bad panic boom
years in our financial 1903 prom-
ises to be remembered chiefly as the
year

Judge OoatUK of Philadelphia has just
said obiter in a case of prosecution under
the Sunday blue law of 17M that a
is not a more luxury but a necessity
Sound law this and yet from another

of newspaper such as TUB
xample Is the most delightful of

luxuries

Shamrock HIs second day out strengthens-
the impression that she Is really good It
will be a ntoe

The effort to got streets cut through the
American League grounds at IMth street Is
plainly strike upon the new enter-
prise and a foul strike
should be declared out and the League
nine be permitted to have tin Innings
without further trouble

Pound for pound young Mr TERENCE
McGovERN may have been a shade better
than young Mr COBBKTT but unfortunate-
ly for TKBBT there wore five pounds
more of COHORT They the battle
CoBBirr demonstrated at the same time
that a cool head U always a dangerous

for a bot fist

The Milt and MeFaddens Flats
To THH EDitOR op Tint RUN Sir Kindly

permit mo a word on Stale Irishman It
IA but clouding the to refer to the mimi-
cry of various nationalities Indulged In by
some of our versatile artists In the variety
theatres No body of Irishmen would think
of objecting to these more or good
natured arid harmless aketchfi If
the Impersonation of the Irishman la more
extrnvncant than thnt of the others n It gen-
erally la It l simply rot true that time

German or Jew or nay other Is caricatured so
porslatently and to the same outrageous ex-

tent aa the Irishman I could mention off
dozen playa of the present time bo

the one which caused the trouble on
Friday night devoted wholly or largely to
BTOM misrepresentation of the character of
that race I do not think any can be pointed
out consisting ratlrelyor mainly of carica-
tures of any other race The general use of
the term Bingo Irishman sustains these
statements There Is nothing heard of the
Stags Englishman or Stage Italian

productions present the Irish gen
only as little like human beings In

appearance as possible but a bestial In char-
acter and habits Time pseudo humor ls sim-
ply Idiocy and the brogue Is as false as the
other features and Is absurd Not content
with gross caricatures of the men these abom-
inations to slanderous misrepresenta-
tion of are outrageous
insults to Irishman who cherishes
of race who honors his countrywomen and
who not wanting
tn that foundation of characterIt may b said that ntd not
to theatres which harbor these productions
but that would not avail much as
lithographs appear on every fence

originated

and ridiculing the Irish
obvious reasons These productions were

tales an unenviable Isola-
tion In this do not think however
as your correspondent IrlshAtaerlonn
seems to American public
requires that low and a race
which constitutes an important factor In Its

the movement for such It II against th e
Insults will go on sac what happened-
at San Francisco Springfield

minus the poultry and display
which the places

As to thn law of case It frequently
that persons while

letter of Incite to of It and
It U so with the Irishman managers
Alt the statutes the States
not enforce the undoubted right of Uncle
Toms Cabin to play In certain parts of the
South nor would police
of Canada guarantee the right of the
Hale continue unmolested Its
recently attempted tour
country Decide there are effective ways of
protesting agaInst

test of time law would sustain
by vocal and not tledemonstration In

event I believe the and
ethics Is on the side even of a lawless
In this case It evil will not down otherwise

true the protest late iliut cen
turks of slavery mark upon

and upon ours One or two of
correspondent upon this subject havn

that In wreck of the
national almost lost own lan
smage Us traditions of Its own
history Its
80 astute an ns 8rs cannot Mil
to note the which has re
psychological one and not merely

or Not among Its
of

national and Individual J D
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To THE EDITOR or THK BUN Kir In answer
to A oynl I would strongly sug-
gest the withdrawal of the word Loyal and
In future that she substitute the word Royal
Instead as that word Is so applicable to a
certain body of Irishmen who are hirelings of
the Drltlsh Government for loyalty In her
case Is a thing o the past

How A woman In this enlightened ago
with any Vnso of decency or morality can
visit a playhouse and her own country-
women held up to ridicule represented as the
vilest lowest meat degraded x ople

of nods earth Is a profound
mystery to m and so

I hive been raised In Ireland and Ive never
seen an Irishman yet with green
nor have I seen them sleeping In
room with a rIg

Hhame on of
or our Ancient Order of It they
cant this shameful our
Irishmen and women time calumny tn
which we nre nightly subjected
to them when to them

I ore the rowdies has
particular reference to

Irishwoman has no

she willingly have Innocent minds
corrupted pure by allowing

a
combined with Immorality forms a distin-
guishing feature orgIes

Yes A Iiysl Irishwoman quietly
look on such a nrn 1 our
Clannariaels have Justly endeavored to

those wretches She comes
forward and takes the
on their behalf giving vent to her downright

and It also In
ot TUB Buy How could she dare to malign
those men lmv to uphold our
honor th honor of Irelands women

No matter how arid her soul Is
I hope she In I content with govlpamong tier own Irl hwomen tl trust

are fewiandnot use the columns of such
a ap r aa THI Bex E M ti

To THK EDITOR or THE BtrsHir Being
eyewitness of tIme most disgraceful actions
of the Irish rowdies who almost crested a
panic at the theatre where an Irish farce was
performed I must admit I was surprised
there were not lives lost If this U what my
countrymen call a good cause all 1 can say
Is that they are mistaken No good Irish
citizen of the of the so
rolled loafers who almost caused a riot In n
theatre with thousands of mothers
with children who at momenthave death at theactions of a few hotheaded who dis-grace the Irish rare

A loon Irisw CrnrBH
NEW Tong March 31

To THS Enuon or TUB HtK Sir Your
correrpondent Tfi M says the senslllve
ne of the Irish about their race Is not
mushroom growth of today or yesterday
He Is right

nuellrn laptaln Uarmorrti I think look you
under your correction there la not many of your
nation

Toss April 1 J QN
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THE MOKTQAQK T4X JILL
Practical Objection BUed a Minnie

Examloans of K
To tn EDITOR or THH SDK Sir

vocates of the Mortgage Tax WJ1 say act
will reach the lender of money and take from
him the tax The man who borrows
will pay so this will put an additional tax on
the man whose necessities require him to bor
row It will be done this ways Ninety

of existing mortgages are due or can
be called They will be called and new mort-
gages executed for a higher rats of Interest

half of one per cent where the mortgage Ia
less than a per cent If at e per cent which la-

the rule regarding farm lands the mortgage
will be called and the farmer wilt be called
upon to pay the charges of the lenders lawyer
for preparing an agreement of extension of
the mortgage for one year or for new

for ono year In these charges will be
Included the State tax This will b repeated
each year casting upon ho borrower each
year the additional expense of lawyers and
recording tees

Attention called to the onerous duties
put upon holders of mortgages by this act
and the great expense The mortgage holders
must first examine the list or send a careful
lawyer who will have to stand In hours
as there Is but one official list before be can

the information necessary
Then a appeal must be

on account of
All owners of lands which
mortgages must petition to have them
marked cannot
In person he roust sign a power of attorney to
some trusty person to for
this tbe has given the mort
gage or a satisfaction piece mortgage

State tax has not paid the mort
then the taxes his satis-

faction piece and sun the for the
at 10 cent costs of attorneys

This provision section sos will stop tho
great of persons who In
mortgages from so It Is simply

lowest estimate of ex-
pense which aoL put upon the hold-
ers of mart cages In 74 require-
ments regarding appeals to
acting the requiring personal
examinations of the list
mortgages by persons necessarily

nil to be paid wrong In
principle the to single out

of security to tax four mills
exacted why not a amount each

who are the city must
deposit there all with to at

to everything for them as these papers
must section SOl

The worst feature of this the cer
that time owner of land will get Into

disputes State Hoard of
mlsaloners and until are settled he
cannot get his satisfied of record
taking weeks to settle necessitating the ser

of lawyer nod the often loss
of n sale of his property

No debts of can be offset
against this mortgage debt

What nln arise undor Mo-
tion 202 when time mortgaen covers real and

property The mutt fIrst
determine the personally as
that cannot be taxed under
will the State do this more petitions

delays and expense
curs expense

Each
act Is not workable It doubles ex
and makes difficult and dangerous

the Investment mortgages It compli-
cates dealings property nnd an-
other heavy heavily
taxed species of property real estate This
bill not JOHN H JfnaB

Xrw YonK March 31

Dutchman Would Be German
To TilE EPITOB or THE Sux Sir Speaking

of Germany being covetous to take Denmark
nd Holland I as a Hollander am In favor of

being annexed to a mighty neighbor like
Germany for sooner or later we In Holland
will have to go In with Germany like all Ger-
man States have done since 1898 and they are
better off JACOB DK BBUIN

NEW IOBK March 3

Ttianklni You In Aiivance
To Till Kniron of THE Allow

me to protest through your columns against
the Impertinent Indolent and generally Inept
custom of finishing a note of request with
the words thanking you In advance

You CAqt thank a man for a favor are
not sure will grant You have no right
heard from him And have no busIness

it if cant take time to write a
second note to acknowledge It If you thank
u man In him
to return stamp for the letter you have writ-
ten lMOlUTt8

The American Hey
To Till EDITOR or Tna Sun sin I think I am

safe In saying that It XI U who writes la to
of the American boy was never an Ameri-

can boy himself Uoys will be boys and there
Is np oecd to adopt more stringent measures with
them than arc ordinarily employed with item now

I deny that a vicious boy Invariably makes a
vicious man a boy It by nature vicious which can-
not be said ot men The local authority saya H
M U sympathizes with the boy remembering
lila own boyish pranks Therefore he who was once
vicious himself now occupies a Judicial position

be did not make a vicious man J E 3
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A Taxpayer on City Peiulom
To EDITOR or Tim SPH Sir In disapprov-

ing of tad bills In the Legislature I railed to aeeTni
SON Include the Pension for City Kraploreea After
TwentyflveVeamService Most of these slnecurlsts
were appointed through politics very few paaalnr
an examination They all prMie civil service rules
now that they are In nut always damn them when
they are out ot edict They are all overpaid very
few being able to urn laborers wart when they
get out ot office These petitions are so desirable
that thousands apply for a few varandei Hours s
to 4 and II oclock un Haturday with full all
holidays conventions sickness Ac Way
I as a property owner and taxpayer these
torn support themselves

I will be one ot a committee to to go the Albany
Legislature It a delegation ot property owners

go to oppose this aeUsb measure This
bill roar heroine a as many of our legislators
generally wind up In a sinecure after true to-

e statesmen last reason may Cause the
members ot the Lrchlalure to pats this bill A
pension would be very nice after twenty live years
of a chair Another taxpayers a
very large corruption fund could be
tbla necessary tvery ilnecurtit In the city
would contribute

I trust tills will be so our
can what may coil them considerable

NKW YORK March z J II LKOXBACSIB

Pajamas and JournalIsm
To Tin EDITOR or rita Sen air Mr HamUn

ItuMril did not tell the real reason why pajamas are
valuetotne reporter In the nightshirt
were reluctant to get out of bed to answer a late
Interviewer or else wasted his valuabls time while
they put on clothes Now whena roan baa a
outfit pajamas and especially slllc pajamas be
doeS not to jump out his
gaudy nighties to the reporter In the hall the library
or the rcvcptlon room

Iajamaa are a factor of success la midnight In
terviewing That Is my experience
always regarded It as to work them Into
the resultant

NKWAHK N J March

To th Bnadaih-
Oh Shad
It Is too bad
That you are not built on the plan
Of the banan
The pit leu gem
Of Pomonaa fruitful diadem
By gad
Shad
If you didnt have any more tones
Than the banana has seed
To feed
On your felicitous fiahlnras would
Be such an ecstatic good
Thing that all mankind
Would go It blind
And so ttuR and stuff and slutt
And sltifl and stuff
And stud
Himself with you before he had enough
That be would but
Wide 3pn
And scatter his fragments all around
Say
rerhapj yon are not built that way
Just lo prevent
Ouch a accident
Derause really shad
It would be wretchedly bad
Form for a whole tableful of guests
To explode before they had tot
Any further along with the dinner
Than the fish
Wouldnt lit
However bones or no bones
We want
We are glad lo hire you
Any way
Youre the boas bt the briny
The king everywhere
The Donapart-
Oi the till of fare
Seat w J b
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i NEWS OF tMJVLV

Opp dUs TrlnMph at Urn General EJ-
etloisTb amine In the Nprtheut

Toxio March general election
which took place a week o In consequence
of the dissolution of the popular branch of
the Legislature last December has resulted
In a decisive victory for tho Opposition-
part lea Of the latter there are two tim
Constitutionalist SefyufcaO and the

the former led by
Marquis Ito and the latter by Count Okuma
Estimates differ a to this exact strength of
these parties In the new Houso of Repm-
oentatlves but the most reliable In my
opinion is that which accords 193 to tho
Constitutionalists and M to the Progressives-
The total number of seats in the House being
370 It will be observed that the
tlonaJlsU alone command an absolute ma-

jority of 10 which will be Increased to 183

in case the two parties combine together
aa they did In the tot session

In any ease It Is evident that the Cabinet
has suffered a crushing defeat In its appeal
to the country over the question or the
ways and moans for the proposed Increase-
of the navy It may be remembered that
in the last winter session of the Imperial
DIet a collision was precipitated between
the Cabinet and the majority lower
house as to the source whence funds
should be provided for the new naval
scheme involving an expenditure of allttle
over 100000000 yen In ten years The
Government proposed to provide the re-

quired money by making permanent an
extra on land originally voted for a
period of five years which Is to expire In
lees than twelve months from now This
met with a strong opposition from
ties named above which Insisted that the
new naval scheme should be financed partly
by the postponement of some of the numer
Otis public works but principally by reforms
In the administrative and financial systems
of the country As to the necessity of In-

creasing tho navy there was a perfect
unanimity of opinion in the Diet the only
point at Issue being the ways and means
In opposing the Governments proposal to
perpetuate the increased land tax the Oppo
sition never contended that the burden was
too heavy for the farmers They admitted
that tho Uxttes were perfectly capable of
paying even more But they argued
I believe with Justice that It would be the
height of to taxation what
could be easily procured by a policy of
economy

votes at the general election
concluded tho

indicated their for the ad-

vocated by the Opposition parties From
this your infer at
once that the Ministry have got now to

out of office to men In
whom the country haw declared its
trust the view taken In
party circles here it in tar from cer-
tain such will be the result of the
situation It hasto be remembered that
there Is a body of opinion in bureau-
cratic and conservative the
Introduction of anything of
government is theoretically

the ConstitutionBUULJUI KJU

the Ministers of State responsible to the
Emperor and not to the
now power to he composed for
the most of men holding of
government Some were de-

fiant attitude a few weeks that
threatened to dissolve the House

however a more reasonable seems
to in Cabinet circles and are
entertained that In recognition of the
clearly expressed country
the quietly go out
and thus afford a chance Opposition
loaders to carry out their
received people But situa-
tion is Just now so of uncertainties
that he a bold man who would
venture to predict the outcome one or
the other not however be long
before some definite development
place for the new Is to
meet some time in

Besides politics the question now

northeastern portion of the main Island
of Japan where crop of rico was In
many almost on account of
Inclement weather of last summer and
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autumn
What I want to about this famine

and what has attracted notice
and grateful admiration among the Japa
nebo was the prompt
manner In which the community

to

members of th at
Yokohama has been filled with sub-
stantial sums and their example has been
followed In all other ports result
being a sum which
is Judiciously disbursed among
the needy bY a sent
trustees the fund The residents
have indeed been so prompt in time

matter that thev have even anticipated-
the Japanese public The

matter of some comment has
waked up to tho needs of thecaae and sub-
scriptions are beginning to into the

many of journals here
headed and tbe NicM The
conspicuous part taken by the foreign

cor is producing
among M

Dliaslroui Sham Battle In tIna
From the Japan ttklv Mail

In the middle of last month Viceroy Chang
Chlhtung held a grand review of all the
modern drifted forces In the YangtM prov-
inces together with the Xanyang and a part
of the naval squadrons Asa mill

and naval though
comparatively dimensions appears to

Silt Its
the population of the district were disastrous
spondent of the North ChIno PoUts News

It was sham batUt but t Ihe natives occupying
the country to the taxi and south of the forts and
battle lines was a very serious affair Absolute
panic seized the whole populaUon

A map of the whole section was specially made
by the Viceroys men occupying many days before
tile re1ew took place The mapmakers influx
ttloiuly spread the report that Chang had
asked for 400O30 ttelajrom Gen LI and been re-

fused Therefore he was coming with all his forces-
to thrash LI and hla army Soldiers were arriving
from about the 10th la Increasing numbersup to the
llth instant The night of Friday the lllh the Vice-
roy arrived The saluting that took place on his
arrival was time beginning of a fearful struggle to
the Ignorant farmers By Saturday moraine the
price of rice In the city bad fallen too cash per
plculln the country In many places as much si
2000 cash per plcul Ry 4 P M In a large section
of country It was halt price aa compared with Iwo
days before Chickens plgi and cows were being
offered lo the same way but fortunately for the
people there were few buyers

Ko was the panic that suicide WM resorted
to Further It Is reported many children were
drowned In order to get rid of them and show their
parents to run the faater Sunday morning your
correspondent rode ten miles through desert
villages and country fcamlets There was scarcely
one In a hundred of the ordinary population leO
The soldiers In the line added lo the panlo by r j
pealed declarations that there WM to be a battle
and they would use real bullets rime sick In
many cues were deserted and In many others
exposure aggravated the disease with the worst
results

Tks lath
To ma Komm or Tt sn Sfr Referring

to the letter loTs Sen ot the th toil Worries
ot lbs National Guard and alrnrd A NonCorn-
la which he stales thatIn the Thirteenth warrant
officer has to be a veritable prltenghler A I

the lo reply lad state that the accusation
Is absolutely requwt the writer lo verify

statement I have been a NonCorn of the
Thirteenth for two an have never found It-

nccciaary to enforce commands by prtserlng

which l
by a dislike of the ThlrteentHs rapid advancement
to the Irons evidently not the courage ot hU-

conTleUoni belleS In the truth them or he

his own ixame and alga himself a

A VesCom ol the Thtrtstala-
Kww Ton March
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